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Japan - Past

Minamata

Tokyo Bay

Kitakyushu

Kitakyushu

Tokyo Waste War



Japan - Now

Japan recovered the beautiful environment over the past 60 years



Promote Sound Material Cycle Society all over the world



1. Waste Management and 3R Policy 

– MOE Japan and Academic

2. Waste Management Implementation 

– Japanese local municipalities and residents

3. Waste Management Technology 

– Japanese private companies and Academic

Japanese experiences



Japan can transfer waste management 

policy, knowledge, know-how and technology

through international cooperation



Waste Treatment Technology Transfer
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Experience Transfer through International Cooperation



MOEJ International Cooperation



Policy Development

MOC sign ceremony with Kuwait delegate in 2016

Indonesia-Japan Join Committee for WtE development in 2018 WtE Workshop in Vietnam in 2017

Environmental Dialogue between Japan and Philippines



Knowledge and know-how Transfer (Study Tour)

Japan WtE Study Tour for Phillippine delegate in 2017



Technology Transfer examples

Japanese home appliances recycling plants are operating in China and 
other countries (Source: DOWA Eco-System Co., Ltd.)

The medical waste incineration facility in Dubai

Home appliances recycling technology

WtE plant in Beijing, with capacity to handle 1,600t/day,
by Takuma Co., Ltd.

Medical waste treatment technology Municipal waste management technology



Technology Transfer

Ⅰ．Business Environment 
Basic Examination 

Conduct the following; 

lWork out a plan for international 

development

lSurvey the current situation in 

target areas

lInvestigate waste composition and 

normalcy

lBuild collaboration with local 

government and enterprises

lEvaluate feasibility

lRevise international development 

plan

lMake reports and summaries

Ⅱ．Feasibility Study

Conduct the following; 

lWork out a plan for international 

development

lSurvey the current situation in 

target areas

lInvestigate waste composition and 

normalcy

lBuild collaboration with local 

government and enterprises

lImplement small-scale pilot test

lHold joint-workshop with local 

officials

lEvaluate feasibility

lRevise international development 

plan

Make reports and summaries

Ⅲ．Business Project 
Formation Investigation 

Conduct the following; 

lWork out a plan for international 

development

lSurvey the current situation in 

target areas

lBuild connection with local 

government and enterprises

lHold joint-workshop with local 

officials

lRevise international development 

plan

lMake reports and summaries

MOEJ financially supports Japanese private companies to conduct a Feasibility Study overseas 



Conclusion

• Japan has overcome a lot of environment and waste problems over the past 
60 years.

• Using these experiences, MOEJ has been supporting other countries 
through international cooperation.

• Japan’s experience shows that good combination of regulation, technology 
and suppor gives good result. These components should be transferred as a 
package for successful international cooperation.

• Japanese experience and technology can transfer to other countries in 
order to help them with addressing their waste management problems.


